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ARTICLE

ABSTRACT
Research has shown that mentorship provided to undergraduate researchers affects the 
extent of research outcomes. Although a large body of literature focuses on the facul-
ty–undergraduate dyad mentorship structure, little is known about mentoring triads (i.e., 
interaction among undergraduate students, faculty, and graduate students or postdoctor-
al associates) or the support provided to early-year undergraduate researchers. Mentors 
provide various types of support (e.g., intellectual, personal, emotional, and professional 
support) to undergraduate researchers to increase their engagement in a discipline. This 
qualitative exploratory study aims to investigate undergraduate researchers’ perspectives 
on mentoring structures and the support provided to them in their first and sophomore 
years. The majority of participants described the mentorship they received as having a triad 
structure, indicating interaction with both faculty and postgraduates. Participants also 
reported receiving different types of support from faculty and postgraduates depending 
on their mentoring structures and the amount of research experience they gained. Given 
the potential benefits to undergraduate researchers, undergraduate research programs 
should be designed to provide clear roles, responsibilities, and expectations to maximize 
the support provided to undergraduate students.

INTRODUCTION
Mentoring is a fundamental component of the undergraduate research (UR) experi-
ence (Dolan and Johnson, 2009, 2010; Robnett et al., 2018) because “mentors provide 
guidance, information, and support that help undergraduates become integrated into 
their disciplines” (Aikens et al., 2017, p. 1). The UR literature notes that mentorship 
provided to undergraduate researchers affects the extent of personal and professional 
benefits attributed to engaging with research (Gregerman et al., 1998; Hunter et al., 
2007; Thiry et al., 2011; Fuentes et al., 2014). Specifically, according to Lave and 
Wenger’s (1991) community of practice perspective, mentoring has been found to be 
a predictor of students’ stronger science identity and commitment to science, technol-
ogy, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields (Chemers et al., 2011). However, 
faculty mentors have limited time and resources to provide effective mentoring to 
undergraduate researchers. To increase the availability of UR opportunities for under-
graduate students, undergraduate researchers in most research universities are not 
directly mentored by faculty (Dolan and Johnson, 2010; Thiry and Laursen, 2011). In 
these cases, graduate students or postdoctoral associates (together referred to as 
“postgraduates”) take on or share the mentorship role for undergraduate students in 
the UR experience, which creates a mentoring triad (Aikens et al., 2016; Bradley et al., 
2017).

All three members of the mentoring triad do not always directly interact with one 
another regarding the undergraduate’s research experience (Joshi et al., 2019). Aikens 
et al. (2016) listed different mentoring structures in UR, such as undergraduate 
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researchers being directly mentored only by faculty, only by 
postgraduates, or by both postgraduates and faculty or being 
directly mentored by postgraduates and indirectly mentored by 
faculty. In Figure 1, a line represents direct interaction among 
the members of the triad. For instance, a closed triad (triad 8) 
is represented with a line between each pair of members and 
includes direct interaction among undergraduates, postgradu-
ates, and faculty mentors regarding the undergraduate’s 
research experience. These direct and indirect mentorship 
designs that include faculty, postgraduates, and undergraduate 
students are referred to as “triad mentoring structures” or “men-
toring networks” (Aikens et al., 2016).

Mentoring triads can take different forms depending on the 
institution, program structure, or culture of the research labora-
tory (Dolan and Johnson, 2010; Aikens et al., 2016). A large 
body of literature focuses on the faculty–undergraduate dyad 
mentorship structure (Thiry and Laursen, 2011; Schwartz, 
2012; Fuentes et al., 2014; Robnett et al., 2018). However, little 
is known about the roles and responsibilities of different actors 
in the mentoring triad structure and what kind of support is 
provided to undergraduate researchers during this experience 
(Joshi et al., 2019). Moreover, the types of support provided to 
early-year undergraduate researchers are understudied (Thiry 
and Laursen, 2011; Robnett et al., 2018; Joshi et al., 2019). The 
current study aims to better understand mentoring provided by 
different actors of the mentoring triad structure—faculty and 
postgraduates, who are members of a community of practice—
as well as the types of support provided to undergraduate 
researchers in their first and sophomore years. Specifically, this 
study aims to answer the following questions:

1. What types of mentoring structures do early-year under-
graduate researchers experience?

2. What types of support, if any, do early-year undergraduate 
researchers experience?

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH AS A COMMUNITY 
OF PRACTICE
Situated learning theory indicates that, within a community of 
practice, learning takes place through the actions of groups and 
participation in the authentic activities of a community (Lave 
and Wenger, 1991; Wenger, 1998). Learning occurs through a 
process of enculturation, emphasizing the sociocultural setting 
and the activities of the people within the setting (Wenger, 
1998). In this context, “learning is not an accumulation of infor-
mation, but a transformation of the individual who is moving 
toward full membership in the professional community” 
(Hmelo and Evensen, 2000, p. 4). The experience is more than 
learning by doing; it is socially situated and embedded in an 
authentic context. UR provides an opportunity for students to 
learn in a situated context that involves social and cultural 
interaction to promote their intellectual development through 

participation in either the authentic or simulated activities of a 
community of practice.

“Newcomers” enter a community of practice as peripheral 
members who have limited responsibility for the project or 
research and its procedures. Lave and Wenger (1991) described 
the limited role of newcomers as follows: “A newcomer’s tasks 
are short and simple, the costs of errors are small, the appren-
tice has little responsibility for the activity as a whole” (p. 110). 
Through authentic engagement in the community and with the 
support and guidance of senior partners, newcomers increase 
their roles and responsibilities within the community (Bowman 
and Holmes, 2018). Mentors in UR assume the role of the 
senior partner by helping undergraduate researchers increase 
the benefits of their participation and enhance their authentic-
ity in learning. Increasing our understanding of mentoring may 
help educators and researchers identify the elements that can 
be modified to guide newcomers to move from peripheral par-
ticipation to a more essential role in the community of 
practice.

MENTORING AND SUPPORT IN UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH
Student–faculty interactions can occur in multiple forms in cur-
ricular and cocurricular contexts that enable the interaction of 
faculty and students outside the classroom setting, providing 
various types of support to undergraduate students (Lopatto, 
2010; Thiry and Laursen, 2011; Brackalorenz et al., 2017). 
Mentoring in UR can be a powerful context for effective stu-
dent–faculty interaction (Lopatto, 2010; Amaya et al., 2018). 
Students who participate in UR report that the research experi-
ence creates an environment for them to engage in substantial 
relationships with faculty, leading to greater motivation, 
engagement, academic performance, and achievement (Kim 
and Sax, 2009; Brackalorenz et al., 2017; Garvey et al., 2018; 
Schreiner and Tobolowsky, 2018). The term “mentoring” has 
been defined in the literature within the context of research as 
follows:

Mentoring is a personal and reciprocal relationship in which a 
more experienced (usually older) faculty member acts as a 
guide, role model, teacher, and sponsor of a less experienced 
(usually younger) faculty member or student. A mentor pro-
vides the mentee with knowledge, advice, counsel, challenge, 
and support in the mentee’s pursuit of becoming a full mem-
ber of a particular profession. (Johnson, 2015, p. 23)

The literature is clear about the importance of mentoring and 
faculty mentoring as crucial components of UR, but such mento-
ring is only one piece of the puzzle. In the UR community, it is a 
common practice for students to have multiple mentors, 
especially in STEM fields (Bradley et al., 2017; Linn et al., 
2015; Pollock et al., 2017). Pollock et al. (2017) stated that 

FIGURE 1. UR mentoring triad structures. U, undergraduate researcher; F, faculty; and P, postgraduate. Lines represent a direct interaction 
(i.e., link) between members of the undergraduate student’s research experience team (Aikens et al., 2016, p. 3).
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“multi-mentoring can be more effective than dyadic mentoring 
because of the collaborative interactions among diverse, skilled 
people” (p. 4). Although there may be other senior members in 
the laboratory environment, such as postgraduates, who play a 
role in the research experience of undergraduate researchers, 
their contribution to the undergraduate researchers’ experience 
is understudied in the literature (Dolan and Johnson, 2010; 
Aikens et al. 2016; Morales et al., 2018). The substantive roles 
and responsibilities fulfilled by different members of the research 
laboratory and the types of support these members provide are 
not clearly defined (Limeri et al., 2019).

As described in the definition, mentors provide various types 
of support to undergraduate researchers to increase their 
engagement in a discipline (e.g., intellectual, personal, emo-
tional, and professional support) (Dolan and Johnson, 2009, 
2010; Thiry and Laursen, 2011; Robnett et al., 2018). In their 
study with 66 undergraduate–mentor dyads, Robnett et al. 
(2018) reported that task-focused mentoring that provided 
informational support had the highest impact in explaining the 
students’ science identity. Their findings, in line with the litera-
ture, indicate the importance of skill-based support from men-
tors (Chemers et al., 2011; Thiry and Laursen, 2011; Syed 
et al., 2018). Although some studies have indicated that both 
informational and socioemotional mentoring are significant 
dimensions of mentoring (Chemers et al., 2011; Thiry and 
Laursen, 2011; Robnett et al., 2018), Syed et al. (2018) reported 
that the two studies they conducted with undergraduate and 
graduate students to test the mediators of research experience 
showed informational mentoring, but not socioemotional men-
toring, to be a significant predictor of commitment.

Dolan and Johnson (2010) reported that postgraduate men-
tors may provide technical and informational support to under-
graduate researchers. Compared with faculty mentors, post-
graduate mentors may develop closer and/or more effective 
relationships with undergraduate researchers because of their 
more recent undergraduate experiences (Dolan and Johnson, 
2009, 2010). However, postgraduates can also have a negative 
impact on undergraduates by imposing high expectations, pres-
suring undergraduate students to work long hours, and estab-
lishing a sense of hierarchy in the research laboratory, which 
may result in decreased student gains in knowledge and skills 
(Dolan and Johnson, 2010; Morales et al., 2018).

The abovementioned studies offer valuable information 
about mentorship and support provided to undergraduate 
researchers by faculty and postgraduates. However, the current 
literature predominantly examines support systems provided to 
junior and senior undergraduate researchers rather than first or 
sophomore undergraduate researchers. Studies on UR have 
reported associations between UR participation and several 
student outcomes, such as higher rates of student–faculty inter-
action (Garvey et al., 2018; Schreiner and Tobolowsky, 2018), 
higher perceived science identity (Chemers et al., 2011; Robnett 
et al., 2015, 2018), stronger persistence and higher grade point 
average (Rodenbusch et al., 2016), and higher student engage-
ment overall (Kuh, 2008). UR may guide students to “sink their 
roots in the culture of the discipline” (Merkel, 2003, p. 41) and 
explore career choices or participate in a graduate degree 
(Lopatto, 2010). Early engagement in UR may be beneficial and 
may result in different short-term and long-term outcomes 
than later research engagement (Bowman and Holmes, 2018; 

Hernandez et al., 2013). The present qualitative exploratory 
study aimed to contribute to the literature by clarifying the pos-
sible relationships of mentoring and the type of support pro-
vided to undergraduate researchers in their first and sophomore 
years, as well as to identify the most promising avenues for 
future studies. To address the research questions, the article 
includes two sections: the first section describes the mentoring 
structures, and the second section explains the domains of sup-
port provided to the participants.

METHODOLOGY
Setting
This study was conducted at a large, research-intensive private 
university in the northeastern United States to qualitatively 
explore the mentorship and types of support provided to 
undergraduate researchers in their first and sophomore 
years. The primary setting was the Strategic Undergraduate 
STEM Talent Acceleration Initiative (SUSTAIN) project, a 
3-year longitudinal study funded by the National Science 
Foundation (NSF) to recruit and retain low-income, 
high-achieving undergraduate students in STEM majors in the 
first and second years of their undergraduate study. The 
project provided academic, social, and professional support 
interventions, as well as financial support to 28 low-income, 
academically talented STEM students from diverse back-
grounds who were in the first two years of their undergradu-
ate studies in the biology and chemistry departments. As part 
of the project, this study focused only on the research program 
provided to the SUSTAIN project participants in their first and 
sophomore years.

Participants
The participants of this study were 24 of the original 28 SUS-
TAIN project participants. Four of the SUSTAIN project partici-
pants were removed from the current study, because they did 
not participate in some or all of the project interventions. Two 
of the project participants left the university at the end of first 
year. Another project participant did not participate in the proj-
ect interventions, including UR; switched to a non–science 
major at the end of his/her first year; and did not participate in 
some or all of the data collection. Finally, one of the project 
participants had health issues and took a leave of absence and 
did not participate in some or all data collection in his/her 
sophomore year. The participants of the study were predomi-
nantly female (72% female and 28% male), mostly first- 
generation college students (88%), and racially/ethnically 
diverse (13% Asian, 8% Black/African American, 8% Hispanic, 
21% multiracial, and 50% white).

Procedure
During the Fall 2017 semester, the project principal investiga-
tors (PIs) contacted faculty in the biology and chemistry depart-
ments to explain the purpose of the project and the expecta-
tions of STEM faculty and to ask if they would like to be research 
faculty mentors for the SUSTAIN project participants. Faculty 
who volunteered received $500 of summer compensation for 
each project participant they mentored. At the end of the Fall 
2017 semester, the SUSTAIN project participants were asked to 
rank their top five STEM mentor choices after they reviewed the 
mentors’ research profiles online. The project team shared these 
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tentative matches with the STEM mentors and held an over-
view meeting for the SUSTAIN project participants and men-
tors. Faculty mentors set expectations regarding the specific 
hours the participants would work each week, what they would 
like the participant(s) to accomplish during the experience, the 
specific laboratory techniques/procedures they should begin/
continue learning, and the specific laboratory activities/rou-
tines they were expected to participate in (e.g., group meetings, 
colloquia).

Participants in all placements had access to both faculty and 
postgraduates as possible mentors. Every faculty mentor had 
postgraduates available to serve as mentors, which was explic-
itly explained to students. The process of matching faculty men-
tors with the participants was conducted as described above, 
while student matches with postgraduate mentors emerged 
organically during the participants’ research experiences. The 
project team did not control the selection or assignment of post-
graduate mentors. As seen in Figure 2, both female and male 
participants had mostly female faculty mentors and female 
postgraduate mentors.

The participants spent approximately 3–5 hours per week 
throughout the Spring 2018 semester observing and partici-
pating in research activities as deemed appropriate by their 
STEM faculty mentors. During sophomore year, the partici-

FIGURE 2. Gender distribution of faculty and postgraduate mentors.

FIGURE 3. River plot showing the number of research experiences occurring in 
each semester.

pants spent approximately 5–10 hours per week in the 
research laboratory engaging in guided but more independent 
UR with their STEM faculty mentors using the knowledge and 
skills acquired during their first-year research experiences. At 
the end of the Spring 2019 semester, the participants were 
encouraged to participate in the research poster fair in the 
biology and chemistry departments, which was an opportu-
nity for them to engage with other STEM students and STEM 
faculty who would contribute to their socialization within the 
STEM community.

Amount of Research Experience
After the matching process, each SUSTAIN project participant 
started his or her UR experience in a STEM faculty mentor’s 
laboratory in the biology, chemistry, forensic science, neurosci-
ence, or biochemistry programs during the Spring semester of 
first year. Participants gained different amounts of research 
experience, because some of them did not continue their research 
experiences at the end of the first or second semester, while 
some of them preferred to stay on campus during the summer to 
continue their research. Two participants did not continue their 
research at the end of first year; in total, six participants did not 
continue their research in the Spring semester of sophomore 
year (see Figure 3).

Regarding their total research experience gained 
through the project, eight participants had three 
semesters and one summer, 10 participants had 
three semesters, four participants had two semes-
ters, and two participants had one semester of 
research experience. Therefore, the vast majority of 
the participants gained three semesters or more of 
research experience. Fourteen female and four male 
participants gained three semesters or more of 
research experience. Eleven white, two Asian, both 
of the Black or African American, one of the Hispanic 
or Latino, and two multiracial participants gained 
three semesters or more of research experience.
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Research Design and Measures
This study was designed as an exploratory qualitative inquiry to 
investigate how undergraduate researchers perceived the 
support and mentoring provided to them during their UR expe-
riences in their first and sophomore years. As part of the larger 
project, mentorship data were collected from faculty, postgrad-
uates, and undergraduates, but the present study focused on 
student perspectives. Data sources for the current study 
included semistructured interviews with undergraduate 
researchers and their progress reports to gain an in-depth 
understanding of the student perspectives about their research 
experiences. The study instruments were reviewed and 
approved by the institution’s human subject research review 
board. The researchers also obtained authorization from the 
review board to use the data sources in this study (IRB no. 
19-045). Figure 4 shows the data sources and data-collection 
times.

Interviews. The interview protocols were developed by the 
SUSTAIN project team, including two science education experts 
and three graduate students in science education. A pilot inter-
view was conducted, recorded, and then reviewed by the proj-
ect team to identify any possible procedural problems and 
determine the adequacy of the interview protocol. The first set 
of interviews was conducted in the Spring 2018 semester to 
assess the participants’ first-year research experiences (i.e., the 
mentoring provided to the participants and their level of satis-
faction and engagement with their research experiences). Sam-
ple questions from the interviews were “Now that you have 
spent some time in a research lab, what has your experience 
been like working with your faculty mentor?,” “Would you say 
your primary mentor is the faculty member, a postdoctoral 
researcher, a graduate student, or an undergraduate student?,” 
and “To whom in the lab do you direct your questions?” (see 
Appendix A in the Supplemental Material for the first interview 
protocol).

The second set of interviews was conducted at the end of the 
participants’ sophomore year in Spring 2019. Some of the ques-
tions from the first interview were retained, and some questions 
were added to understand the participants’ sophomore research 
experiences and determine whether there were differences 
between their first- and second-year research experiences. Sam-
ple questions from the second interviews were “What was your 
role/responsibility in the lab in your first year/second year? Tell 
me about your research. Describe some of these things you did” 
and “How is your second year similar to or different than your 
first-year research experience?” (see Appendix B in the Supple-
mental Material for the second interview protocol). The two 

mentoring structure questions in the interview protocol were 
adopted from Aikens et al. (2016) and were included to better 
understand the mentorship provided to the participants. During 
the interview, the diagram in Figure 1 was presented to the par-
ticipants and explained (F indicates the faculty member, P indi-
cates graduate students or postdoctoral associates, and U indi-
cates the undergraduate student). The question about the 
domains of support provided to the scholars was adopted from 
Thiry and Laursen (2011) and was included to explore the dif-
ferent types of support provided to the students during their UR 
experiences. All interviews were conducted face-to-face, were 
audio recorded, and had an average duration of 45 minutes. 
The interviews were then transcribed.

Progress Reports. The goal of having the participants submit 
progress reports was to obtain continuous information about 
the participants’ expectations and their actual research experi-
ences. Participants submitted midsemester and end-of-semester 
progress reports (i.e., one midsemester report and one end-of-se-
mester report in both Fall 2018 and Spring 2019). While writ-
ing their progress reports, participants were expected to answer 
questions such as “Before you began your research experience, 
what did you think the lab experience would be like?,” “What 
did you think participation in the lab would be like?,” and “Has 
your experience differed from your assumptions? If so, are these 
differences positive, negative or a combination of both?” (see 
Appendix C in the Supplemental Material for the guidelines for 
the progress reports).

Data Analyses
The NVivo Pro 12 qualitative data analysis software program 
served as the data analysis tool. Each participant was coded 
with his or her SUSTAIN-ID number and identified as an indi-
vidual case in the NVivo program. The interviews and progress 
reports of each participant were uploaded to the program to be 
organized and analyzed. Before data analysis, the first step was 
data cleaning and case coding (Feng and Behar-Horenstein, 
2019). Each data source was assigned to the corresponding 
case. For instance, each interview and progress report for the 
participant with SUSTAIN-ID A was assigned to case A. After 
the case coding, the case classifications were coded regarding 
the participants’ demographic attributes (gender, race/ethnic-
ity, amount of research experience, and mentoring structure).

Once the case coding and classifications were completed, 
the patterns in the data that clustered around particular themes, 
called “domains,” were determined (Spradley, 1980). Three 
domains of the support provided to the participants were iden-
tified: intellectual support, personal/emotional support, and 

FIGURE 4. Timeline of the data collection.
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professional support. These domains represented the patterns 
in the data and were formulated based on previous studies 
(Dolan and Johnson, 2010; Thiry and Laursen, 2011; Aikens 
et al., 2016; Bradley et al., 2017; Amaya et al., 2018; Robnett 
et al., 2018). During the domain analysis, the coding frame-
work was constructed by reading and rereading the data and 
searching for key words (i.e., domains), and the domains 
formed the top-level nodes.

After the domain analysis was complete, a taxonomic anal-
ysis was conducted to organize the data under each domain 
(Leech and Onwuegbuzie, 2011). This process, which is also 
referred to as the creation of a classification system, facilitated 
the determination of the concepts related to each domain; this 
analysis involved the identification of relationships and 
revealed the subcategories within each domain (Spradley, 
1980). These subcategories were formed by reading the data in 
detail and using the text search function in NVivo. Once the 
initial domains and the subcategories had been established, 
various componential analyses were conducted to assess the 
relevance, similarities, and differences among different groups 
(i.e., gender, race/ethnicity, amount of research experience, 
and mentoring).

Componential analyses were conducted by using the matrix 
coding function in NVivo, which allowed comparisons across 
and between various demographic categories (i.e., case classifi-
cation attributes) with the participant responses (Feng and 
Behar-Horenstein, 2019). Code frequencies were calculated to 
rank concepts in terms of how often they appeared in the stu-
dent responses; these code frequencies were used to analyze the 
data, serving as potential indicators of the value of the 
concepts.

RESULTS
This research aimed to explore mentoring structures and the 
types of support provided to early-year undergraduate 
researchers. To address the research questions, we present the 
results in two sections: the first section describes the mentor-

ing structures, and the second section explains the domains of 
support provided to the participants. Regarding the mentor-
ing structures, participants reported receiving closed-triad 
(triad 8), open-triad (triad 7), faculty-only (triad 6), and post-
graduate-only (triad 4) mentorship. Regarding the domains of 
support, participants indicated receiving intellectual, profes-
sional, and personal/emotional support from faculty and 
postgraduates.

Mentors and Mentoring Structure
Within the community of practice in UR experience, under-
graduate researchers engage in research with the guidance of 
their mentors. In their second interviews, all participants were 
presented with Figure 1 and asked about the mentorship 
provided to them in both their first and sophomore years. 
Seventeen participants expressed that they received direct men-
torship from faculty and postgraduates (i.e., closed-triad men-
torship, triad 8). On the other hand, three participants expressed 
that they received direct mentorship from postgraduates and 
indirect mentorship from faculty (i.e., open-triad mentorship, 
triad 7), two participants received faculty-only mentorship 
(triad 6), and two participants received postgraduate-only 
mentorship (triad 4; see Table 1). The vast majority of partici-
pants who indicated that they received closed-triad (triad 8) 
mentorship (88%) gained three semesters or more of research 
experience, while 43% of the participants who reported that 
they received open-triad (triad 7), faculty-only (triad 6) or 
postgraduate-only (triad 4) mentorship gained three semesters 
of research experience.

Domains of Support
Once the case coding and classifications were completed, the 
deductive and inductive analyses revealed that the participants 
commented on three domains of support provided to them 
during their research experience: intellectual, professional, and 
personal/emotional support. These domains represented the 
patterns in the data and were formulated based on previous 

TABLE 1. Mentoring structures and amount of research experience of participants

Mentoring structure
Amount of  
experience Gender Race/ethnicity

Number of 
participants

Direct mentorship by faculty and postgraduate 
(i.e., closed triad, triad 8)

Three semesters and 
one summer

Female White 3
Female Multiracial 2
Male Black or African American 1
Male White 1
Female Asian 1

Three semesters Female White 5
Male Asian 1
Male Hispanic or Latino 1

Two semesters Male Asian 1
One semester Female Multiracial 1

Direct mentorship by postgraduate and indirect mentorship 
by faculty (i.e., open triad, triad 7)

Three semesters Female White 2
Two semesters Female White 1

Faculty-only mentoring (triad 6) Three semesters Female Black or African American 1
Two semesters Female White 1

Postgraduate-only mentoring (triad 4) Two semesters Male Multiracial 1
One semester Male Hispanic or Latino 1
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studies (Chemers et al., 2011; Thiry and Laursen, 2011; Rob-
nett et al., 2018). The definitions of the domains of support are 
given in Table 2.

Overall, 23 of the 24 participants indicated that they had 
received intellectual support, whereas 19 participants reported 
receiving professional support, and 17 participants mentioned 
receiving personal/emotional support from their mentors 
throughout their research experiences. These three domains of 
support were used to explain students’ perceived interactions 
and support provided by their mentors during their research 
experiences.

Intellectual Support Regarding the Project
According to the analyses, the subcategories of intellectual sup-
port were 1) introducing the basic terminology, equipment, and 
tools used in the laboratory; 2) describing subject-specific skills, 
techniques, and methods; and 3) explaining the project(s) and 
its procedures. The vast majority of the support participants 
commented on was related to knowledge of terminology and 
the use of types of equipment in the project, and a smaller num-
ber of comments were about support related to subject-specific 
skills, techniques, and methods regarding the procedures of the 
research project.

Participants indicated that senior members in the laboratory 
were crucial in helping them understand the concepts and pro-
cedures of the project along with promoting their scientific lit-
eracy. Participants also added that laboratory group meetings 
offered a fruitful context for them to experience how scientists 
communicate about their studies. One of the participants men-
tioned that, with the assistance of the senior members of the 
research group, she was able to better understand the project in 
the meetings:

In the group meetings, they are great. They talk about all their 
research. And I might not understand it all, but I do get the gist 
of it. And they break it down. They can talk amongst them-
selves and [with] all their different languages, and we would 
not understand, but they stop, and they break it down for us, 
so we do understand. So that is very helpful. It is very nice. 
They do not have to do that, but they do so we can 
understand.

Although 23 of the 24 participants indicated that they had 
received intellectual support during their research experiences, 
participants’ comments about intellectual support showed dif-
ferences regarding the mentoring structure and amount of 
research experience (see Figure 5). Participants who indicated 
receiving postgraduate-only mentorship (triad 4) expressed 
that the only support they received was intellectual support 
from postgraduates, regardless of their amount of research 

experience. The support they reported was help with increas-
ing their understanding of the basic concepts related to the 
research project and the use of the equipment. Although both 
of the students who received postgraduate-only mentorship 
indicated they had received intellectual support from post-
graduates, one of them, who gained one semester of research 
experience, commented on the insufficiency of this support 
and stated,

I think they would mostly try to teach me things that I have 
never experienced. Given that it was a med chem lab, most of 
it was orgo [organic chemistry]. Things that, at that point, I 
was not even aware of. The support I got was being guided for 
a certain task at a certain point and then just being thrown 
random information that did not really make sense to me. Just 
went in one ear, went out the other.

Of the participants who reported receiving faculty-only 
mentorship (triad 6), only one, who gained three semesters of 
research experience, indicated receiving intellectual support 
from faculty (see Figure 5), which was guidance to increase 
understanding of the research project and its procedures. Par-
ticipants who indicated receiving open-triad (triad 7) and 
closed-triad (triad 8) mentorship commented on receiving 
intellectual support predominantly from postgraduates. These 
participants specified receiving support from postgraduates 
about basic scientific concepts and the use of tools and receiv-
ing support from faculty about research-related specific con-
tent knowledge. One of the participants explained this as 
follows:

If it is big, conceptual things, like about my project specifically, 
then I would go to Dr. K. [faculty mentor]. If it is something 
like I do not know how to do something or I need a refresher 
on something, then I would go to the PhD student.

One of the participants who reported receiving closed-triad 
mentorship (triad 8) and who gained one semester of research 
experience indicated that her primary mentor was a postgradu-
ate and that she received only intellectual support only from her 
about the use of the tools and equipment in the laboratory.

Professional Support to Undergraduate Researchers
The subcategories on professional support include 1) academic 
and career advising, 2) modeling and guidance on scientific 
ethos, and 3) professional socialization. Participants’ comments 
about academic and career advising indicated that they received 
support in the form of help choosing which classes to take, pre-
sentation of different career options, and guidance on how to 
determine the career paths they would like to pursue. One of 

TABLE 2. Category definitions of the domains of support

Domains of support Definition

Intellectual support Described the mentor(s) teaching them about research/project, including the background information and its 
procedures; introducing the tools, equipment, and technology

Professional support Described the mentor(s) providing advice on academic and career planning; values, standards, and practices of 
the discipline; providing the big picture of the concepts, theories, and the language of the discipline; guiding 
students toward greater responsibility and independence

Socioemotional support Described the mentor(s) being accessible, helpful, patient, understanding, and respectful
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the participants expressed that her mentor provided academic 
and career advice throughout her research experience:

I was pleasantly surprised by my professor mentoring me. I did 
not anticipate her being as involved in my schooling as she 
was. She gave me guidance in the lab but also offered advice 
on how I want to proceed in my undergraduate career. She has 
advised me on course scheduling and how to approach certain 
classes. She also gave me advice and guidance on what I plan 
to pursue post-graduation. With her guidance, I have decided 
to pursue a graduate degree and pursue a career in research 
instead of remaining pre-med and pursuing a medical career.

Some of the participants indicated that professional support 
promoted their engagement with the discipline and increased 
their understanding of the scientific community of practice. 
One of the participants mentioned that his mentor helped him 
see the connection of their research with the real world, which 
helped increase his understanding of the discipline:

My mentor makes them [the content] clear so they are not 
specific to our project. She tries to relate how our project and 
things that we are working on are impactful in all the STEM 
community and how we can sort of see the bigger picture of 
why we do this and why it is important. And so, I have learned 
a lot of stuff within my project, but the most changes have 
been related to the whole part about encompassing why we do 
what we do.

Professional socialization may promote students’ authentic 
learning experience within a community of practice. Although 
this subcategory was mentioned with the least frequency com-
pared with other subcategories of professional support, the par-

ticipants indicated that this type of interaction helped them 
socialize in the scientific community. One of the participants 
stated,

Something that I really like in the ecology lab is the lab meet-
ing because our lab meeting for our lab is with other labs as 
well. So, I have gotten to meet some people like other mentors. 
They will come in at our lab meeting, and some of their grad 
students will be there. And it is really interesting to have, I 
guess, that interaction with other labs as well so you are not as 
secluded. I think that is a really important aspect of the 
research experience is interacting with those that you are 
working [with].

Regarding the mentoring structure, there were also differ-
ences in the professional support that participants indicated 
that they had received from faculty or postgraduate mentors 
(see Figure 6). Participants who reported receiving postgrad-
uate-only mentorship (triad 4) stated that they did not receive 
professional support during their research experiences, 
regardless of the amount of research experience. One of the 
participants, who also indicated that the intellectual support 
provided to him was insufficient and who mentioned his feel-
ings of incompetence at the end of his first semester, stated, “I 
have not really talked about my career with them. However, I 
have not really asked for it.” It may be crucial to communicate 
the needs and expectations of students and mentors at the 
beginning of the research experience.

Of the participants who indicated that they had received fac-
ulty-only mentorship (triad 6), only one reported receiving pro-
fessional support from her mentor (see Figure 6). She men-
tioned receiving little guidance on the standards and practices 
of the biochemistry discipline. Participants who had open-triad 

FIGURE 5. Percentages of perceived intellectual support from faculty and postgraduate mentors.
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mentorship (triad 7) commented that they received profes-
sional support from postgraduates slightly more than from their 
faculty mentors (see Figure 6). These participants described 
receiving academic support from postgraduates in terms of 
which classes to take, when to take classes, and who to ask for 
help in planning their academic schedules.

Participants who reported having closed-triad mentorship 
(triad 8), the majority of whom gained more than three semes-
ters of research experience, commented on receiving profes-
sional support mostly from faculty (see Figure 6). Their com-
ments mainly noted receiving long-term academic and career 
advice from faculty, such as advice about career options after 
finishing their undergraduate degrees or tips about research-re-
lated careers. They also commented on their faculty mentors’ 
support in professional socialization, especially during lab meet-
ings, that helped them interact with other faculty professors and 
postgraduates. One of the participants in this group indicated 
receiving support from both faculty and postgraduates related to 
her socialization in the professional community and stated, 
“Like [for] their conferences, they would always tell me who 
they met, who they talked to, what it was about … Or even if 
someone came into the lab to talk, [they] always introduced me, 
always included me in everything.” As seen in Figure 6, partici-
pants who indicated receiving open-triad (triad 7) or closed-
triad (triad 8) mentorship and who had two or more semesters 
of research experience reported receiving professional support.

Personal/Emotional Support
In participants’ comments about personal/emotional support, 
they described their mentors as being accessible, helpful, 
patient, understanding, and respectful. One of the participants 
indicated that “Dr. S. was the best and most ideal mentor I 
could ask for. She was always understanding and patient 

throughout my journey. Most importantly, she was always there 
for me when I needed any sort of help or advice.” Another par-
ticipant explained the personal/emotional support she received 
from postgraduates and how this interaction made her consider 
potential academic careers:

My lab team makes me feel extremely welcome, and I regularly 
swing by the lab to study and get work done. The environment 
of the lab is extremely friendly but also very beneficial. I look 
up to all of the graduate students who work in the lab and 
learn from each of them. Graduate students are a good exam-
ple of what pursuing a PhD would look like. Working in the lab 
has opened up my mind to potentially applying to MD/PhD 
programs after graduation. I would have not seen this as a pos-
sibility had I not been exposed to graduate students, who have 
taught me about the demands of becoming a PhD candidate.

Similar to participants’ comments related to the other 
mentoring support dimensions, participants’ comments about 
personal/emotional support revealed differences regarding the 
mentoring structure and the amount of research experience 
(see Figure 7). Participants who received postgraduate-only 
(triad 4) or faculty-only (triad 6) mentorship, regardless of the 
amount of research experience, indicated that they did not 
receive personal/emotional support during their research expe-
riences. At the end of first year, two of the participants expressed 
a lack of social, personal, and emotional support and com-
plained about the unavailability of their mentors. One of them 
noted that “if professors were more available to talk about their 
research, it would be awesome.”

Participants who indicated receiving open-triad (triad 7) 
or closed-triad (triad 8) mentorship and who gained two 
semesters or fewer of research experience did not indicate 

FIGURE 6. Percentages of perceived professional support from faculty and postgraduate mentors.
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receiving personal/emotional support from their mentors 
(see Figure 7). Participants who indicated receiving open-
triad mentorship (triad 7) and who gained three semesters of 
research experience reported receiving personal/emotional 
support mostly from their postgraduates and commented on 
how accessible, patient, and friendly their postgraduate men-
tors were. Participants who indicated receiving closed-triad 
mentorship (triad 8) and who gained three semesters or 
more of research experience reported receiving personal/
emotional support mainly from faculty mentors (see Figure 
7). One of the participants indicated that it was scary to 
reach out to his mentors during the first semester of his 
research experience:

I think that the mentors should have a closer relationship with 
the scholar in my experience. My mentor is there, but it is 
scary talking to them at the time because I believe that they 
expect me to know more than I actually do.

However, in his second interview, this participant expressed 
a positive change in his relationship with his mentor during his 
sophomore year research experience:

It was completely different. When they are making lab meet-
ings, they try to incorporate my schedule into that meeting as 
well to make sure I am able to attend. I was able to lead a lab 
meeting this year, kind of see what information that I might be 
miscommunicating, make sure that I understand fully what is 
going on. I have had a lot more meetings with my mentor, not 
necessarily just about the research but about my overall time 
here, how I am doing in my classes. Academically, what is it that 
I want to do for my future. Therefore, he has played more of a 
mentor role than a research PI. So definitely a huge difference.

Summary of the Findings Regarding the Perceived 
Domains of Support
Participants who received postgraduate-only mentorship (triad 
4) indicated receiving only intellectual support. Participants 
who received faculty-only mentorship (triad 6) expressed 
receiving intellectual or professional support during their 
research experiences. On the other hand, participants who indi-
cated receiving open-triad (triad 7) or closed-triad (triad 8) 
mentorship and who gained three semesters or more of research 
experience mentioned that they had received all three types of 
support, whereas participants in these groups who gained two 
semesters of research experience mentioned receiving intellec-
tual and professional support (see Figure 8). Therefore, accord-
ing to the analysis in this study, when participants were pro-
vided with open-triad (triad 7) or closed-triad (triad 8) 
mentorship and when the participants gained three semesters 
or more of research experience, they reported receiving all three 
types of support.

Participants who indicated receiving postgraduate-only 
mentorship (triad 4) mentioned receiving only intellectual 
support from postgraduates. Participants who indicated receiv-
ing faculty-only mentorship (triad 6) reported receiving either 
intellectual or professional support from faculty. Participants 
who indicated that they received open-triad (triad 7) or closed-
triad (triad 8) mentorship reported that the most common form 
of support they received from faculty was professional support 
and that the most common form of support from postgraduates 
was intellectual support (see Table 3).

Participants who indicated they had received closed-triad 
mentorship (triad 8) had almost equal numbers of coding 
references for the total support provided by both faculty and 
postgraduates. Their comments included more references to 

FIGURE 7. Percentages of perceived personal/emotional support from faculty and postgraduate mentors.
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professional and personal/emotional support from faculty and 
more references to intellectual support from postgraduates. Par-
ticipants who indicated that they had received open-triad men-
torship (triad 7) reported receiving intellectual support predom-
inantly from postgraduates. Compared with the comments of 
participants who indicated they received closed-triad mentor-
ship (triad 8), their comments included a similar number of 
references to professional support from faculty and postgradu-
ates but many fewer references to personal/emotional support.

DISCUSSION
Prior research on mentoring structures revealed that undergrad-
uate researchers in different mentoring triads reported different 
outcomes (Aikens et al., 2016). In particular, participants who 
received closed-triad mentorship (triad 8) reported more posi-
tive outcomes than participants with other mentoring struc-
tures (Aikens et al., 2016). The findings of this study indicate 
differences in the perceived domains of support described by 
early-year undergraduate researchers in their interviews and 
progress reports. These differences illustrate various support 
mechanisms depending on the mentoring structure and the 
amount of research experience students gained, which reveals 
several implications and recommendations for UR program 
developers and researchers. A better understanding of under-
graduate researchers’ support networks can help better commu-
nicate the needs of undergraduate researchers in different men-
toring triads and find ways to improve the outcomes of UR 
experience (Bradley et al., 2017). Therefore, it is crucial to 
investigate mentoring interactions and the types of support 
provided to undergraduate researchers during their UR 
experiences.

Participants who indicated that they had received facul-
ty-only mentorship (triad 6) reported receiving intellectual or 
professional support from faculty. Faculty professors are key 
actors in the mentoring structure, and prior research has 
shown positive outcomes of direct interaction with faculty for 

undergraduate researchers (Dolan and Johnson, 2010; Joshi 
et al., 2019). In particular, early-year undergraduates who are 
also new to the field benefit greatly from direct student–faculty 
interaction within the research context (Fuentes et al., 2014). 
However, training undergraduates, particularly early-year 
undergraduates who lack the basic skills and knowledge of the 
discipline, and providing high-quality mentorship requires addi-
tional time and effort. Faculty professors’ support, by itself, may 
not be enough to provide the necessary guidance and assistance 
to engage undergraduates in a community of practice. UR pro-
grams should be designed to provide direct interactions with 
faculty mentors as well as postgraduates to increase the support 
provided by both members of the mentoring triad, which may 
play a role in undergraduate researchers’ engagement with and 
commitment to research.

Although the majority of the participants indicated that 
postgraduates were their primary mentors, most of them also 
reported having direct or indirect interaction with a faculty 
mentor in the laboratory. Participants who indicated receiving 
open-triad (triad 7) or closed-triad (triad 8) mentorship and 
who gained three semesters or more of research experience 
reported receiving all three types of support. Participants who 
received open-triad mentorship (triad 7) commented that they 
received more support from postgraduates than faculty, whereas 
participants who received closed-triad mentorship (triad 8) 
reported receiving equal support from faculty and postgradu-
ates; in addition, regarding the type of support provided to 
them, participants with both types of mentorship received more 
professional and personal/emotional support from faculty and 
more intellectual support from postgraduates. Newcomers need 
various types and amounts of support within a community of 
practice (Wenger, 1998). The findings indicate that direct men-
torship by faculty and postgraduates results in the distribution 
of roles in the mentoring structure. Consistent with the litera-
ture, the findings suggest that such direct mentorship may con-
tribute to improved research outcomes (Aikens et al., 2016; 

FIGURE 8. Perceived domains of support regarding the mentoring structures and the amount of research experience gained.
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Joshi et al., 2019). Given the potential benefits to undergradu-
ate researchers, UR programs should be designed to provide 
clear roles, responsibilities, and expectations from mentors to 
maximize the support provided to students.

As the participants in this study gained their research expe-
rience in their first and sophomore years, their content knowl-
edge about the field, subject-specific knowledge about the 
discipline, and skills were limited, which influenced their 
understanding of the projects and procedures. Early-year under-
graduate researchers may need more intellectual support than 
their junior and senior peers in a community of practice. More-
over, postgraduates, who are also mentored by faculty, may 
have limited mentoring abilities (Dolan and Johnson, 2010; 
Limeri et al., 2019). As Aikens et al. (2016) stated, “Postgradu-
ates are not able to fully broker the resources that faculty can 
offer” (p. 12). Therefore, postgraduate-only mentorship (triad 
4) may involve a higher risk for insufficient mentoring and may 
result in undergraduates being discouraged from pursuing 
research-related career paths (Dolan and Johnson, 2010). The 
analysis in this study revealed that participants who indicated 
that they received postgraduate-only mentorship (triad 4) 
reported receiving only intellectual support from their post-
graduate mentors, regardless of the amount of research experi-
ence they gained. One of the participants in this group reported 
the insufficiency of the support provided to him but also indi-
cated that “he did not ask for it.” Therefore, the findings of this 
study suggest that postgraduates need to be provided with 
opportunities to improve their mentoring skills. Moreover, UR 
programs should be designed to communicate student and 
mentor expectations, along with clearly defined roles and 
responsibilities, to increase their efficiency.

The findings also indicate that participants with open-triad 
(triad 7) and closed-triad (triad 8) mentorships mentioned 
receiving personal/emotional support when they participated 
in three semesters or more of research of experience. Partici-
pants who received closed-triad mentorship (triad 8) com-
mented on receiving personal/emotional support more than 
participants who received open-triad mentorship (triad 7), 
and their comments noted receiving personal/emotional sup-
port mostly from faculty. Students have been found to be at a 
higher risk of leaving the field or to be less inclined to choose 
a research-related career when they are not socially or intellec-
tually integrated into a community of practice (Thiry et al., 
2012). We suggest that mentors should start providing social, 
personal, and emotional support early in undergraduate 
researchers’ research experiences to increase students’ engage-
ment and their commitment to scientific practice (Robnett 
et al., 2018).

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY AND FUTURE WORK
The investigation of the SUSTAIN project participants’ research 
experience provides an in-depth understanding of the mentor-
ing structures and types of support provided to them in the con-
text of a large, research-intensive, private university in the 
northeastern United States during the time of this study. How-
ever, this study has several limitations. First, sample selection is 
a limitation of the study. The participants for this study were the 
participants of the SUSTAIN project, a select group of 
high-achieving, low-income undergraduate STEM students in 
the biology and chemistry departments at one private research 
university. The participating students not only were mentored 
but also were part of a full-fledged program that included com-
munity-building activities, peer-led team learning, and liv-
ing-learning experiences, which may further limit the general-
izability of these findings. There may be differences in the 
mentoring structures and types of support provided to different 
student groups and at different types of institutions, but this 
study cannot predict those differences. Although the findings of 
this study are not generalizable, this study may provide insight 
into student groups under comparable conditions (Creswell and 
Poth, 2018).

Moreover, the participants in this study were predominantly 
female, first-generation, low-income college students from 
diverse backgrounds. The findings of this study are limited to 
reflecting the perspectives of this group of students’ research 
experience in this context. Engle and Tinto (2008) reported 
that the dropout rate or rate of switching to a non–STEM major 
among first-generation and low-income students is four times 
higher than that among their non–first generation, non–low 
income peers. One main reason for this difference stated in the 
higher education literature is that “underrepresented students 
often have less exposure to STEM career options” (as cited in 
Hernandez et al., 2013, p. 21). Therefore, it is crucial to better 
explain the experiences of these students in STEM-related activ-
ities and to identify the “best practices” to keep them in STEM 
fields.

Another limitation is that this study includes only student 
perspectives and does not include the perspectives of faculty 
mentors or postgraduates, who are the two other important 
pieces of the triad mentoring structure. In this study, interviews 
and progress reports revealed detailed information about the 
perceived support provided to the SUSTAIN project participants 
and their experiences in research laboratories. Given the 
potential benefit of high-quality multiyear research experiences 
for students, future research is necessary to explore faculty 
and postgraduate mentors’ perspectives about mentoring 
structures; the types of support provided to undergraduate 

TABLE 3. Frequencies of the coding references regarding the domains of support provided to the participants from faculty and postgradu-
ate mentors

Support from faculty Support from postgraduates

Mentoring structure
Intellectual 
support (%)

Professional 
support (%)

Personal/ 
emotional 

support (%)
Intellectual 
support (%)

Professional 
support (%)

Personal/ 
emotional 

support (%)

Postgraduate-only mentorship (triad 4) 0 0 0 100 0 0
Faculty-only mentorship (triad 6) 50 50 0 0 0 0
Open-triad mentorship (triad 7) 9 22 4 30 26 9
Closed-triad mentorship (triad 8) 7 25 19 20 17 12
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researchers; and both undergraduate researchers’ and their 
mentors’ challenges, needs, and concerns (Joshi et al., 2019).

Finally, participant observation throughout their research 
experience was not used to triangulate the interview responses 
and progress reports. Interviews at the end of each year and 
progress reports over time provided in-depth exploration (Cre-
swell, 1998). As an alternative, further research may include 
participant observation to explore the actual experiences of all 
three actors within mentoring triads. Furthermore, this study 
focused on how participants described the types of support they 
received in three domains: intellectual, professional, and per-
sonal/emotional support. Future research should investigate 
the amount, quality, and impact of support to undergraduate 
researchers related to development of identity as a scientist.

CONCLUSION
This study investigated student experiences, illustrated the possi-
ble relationships of mentoring and the type of support provided 
to undergraduate researchers, and identified the most promising 
avenues for future studies. In this study, the vast majority of the 
participants who received closed-triad mentorship (triad 8) 
gained three semesters or more of research experience, while less 
than half of the participants who reported receiving open-triad 
(triad 7), faculty-only (triad 6) or postgraduate-only (triad 4) 
mentorship gained three semesters of research experience. The 
different amounts of research experience among participants 
may indicate their interest and commitment to the field in gen-
eral or to a research-related career in particular (Thiry et al., 
2012). Although most UR programs are designed to provide sin-
gle, short-term research opportunities for students to increase the 
number of undergraduates who can benefit from this experience 
(e.g., Research Experiences for Undergraduates programs funded 
by the NSF), the findings of this study support the literature on 
the benefits of multiyear research experiences with effective 
multi-mentor support (Thiry et al., 2012).
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